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SPITFIRE SQUADRON TOPS TW0 HUNDRED .MARK

With the shooting down of three and. two He. 109 s over the Cassino battle

zone in one day a R*A.F, Spitfire squadron recently topped the 200 mark of enemy

aircraft destroyed.

is

Operating on the Fifth Army front In Italy, the squadron/commanded by one of the

R. A.P.’s highest scoring pilots, Squadron Leader Neville Duke, D.5.0., D.P.C., and Bar,

of Tonbridge, who has destroyed 22 enemy aircraft.

Originally formed during the last war, the squadron saw service in Palestine in

1918, was reformed in October 1939, and as a Hurricane squadron took part in the Battle

of Britain. Its most outstanding achievement was its destruction in one day - August

8, 194-0 - of 21 enemy aircraft.

Going overseas with its score standing at 95 and a half enemy aircraft destroyed,

the squadron started operations in the Middle East in June 1942 end was the first

R*A,F, fighter squadron in the Western Desert to be equipped with Spitfires.

In that month it claimed its 100th enemy aircraft and in co-operation with the

Eighth Army's advance across the desert into Tunisia it brought its total of enemy

aircraft destroyed in that campaign to 92.

In the last two months of the campaign a number of Polish pilots joined the...

squadron, and their skill was reflected in the total of 25 enemy aircraft which they

destroyed.

Prom North Africa the squadron moved to Malta, thence to Sicily, and it started

operations in Italy in September last. Just over a week later the squadron scored its

first success on the European mainland. Eight Spitfires jumped nine F.W.1905, destroyed

three'of them, and damaged othrs. Two of the three destroyed fell to American-born

Squadron Leader Lance Wade, D.5.0., D.F.C., and two "bars then commanding officer,

/Joining...



Joining the R.A.F. from Tonbridge School, Squadron-Leader Neville Duke, went

overseas in November, 1941 with a score of two enemy aircraft destroyed, and during

liis service in the Western Desert - principally with the East India Squadron -he

added a further 20 to his total. In one week, just before the Mareth battle, he

shot down seven.

Squadron-Leader .Wade was succeeded as C.o* by another American, Squadron-

Leader Oliver Kallio, D.P.Q., from whom Squadron-Leader Duke recently took over,

and other noted "Old Boys” include Wing-Commander lan deed, Squadron-Leader Bert

Houle - a Canadian and until recently 0.0. of the City of Windsor Squadron of the

R*C.A.3?* and Major Malcolm Osler - a South African, who until recently was C.Q* of

the County of London squadron of the R.A.F.

Among the squadron’s pilots ore South Africans, Australians, Nov/ Zealanders,

Canadians and Rhodesians, and one of the latter, Plight-Lieutenant W.A.R. MacDonald,

of Livingstone, Northern Rhodesia, claiming one of the five aircraft which, took

the squadron's total over the 200 mark. Three fell to Flying-Officer J.C. Minto,

Plight-Lieutenant B.J. Blackburn, and Plight-Sergeant J.C. Stirling, respectively.

P/Sgt. J««j . Thomson, P/Sgt. Alastair Sutherland, and Lt, H.E. Wells, of Greenwood

extension, Johannesburg 4 shored the fourth.

E quipped 'with S.E»5ls in the last War, the Squadron took part in the capture

of Jerusalem and in the final rout of the-Turks. It made low-bombing attacks on

the retreating Turkish 7th Army along the Nablus Toad and was very active in..Lord

Allenby’s final offensive.

These- operations are reflected in the design of the squadron's crest - the

Templar’s Cross. Originally a broken scimitar was in the design, denoting

successful attacks against the Turks, out when friendly relations .were re-established

with Turkey this was substituted by a sword - symbolic of fighters. The squadron’s

motto, ''Diu Noctuque pugnamus” is interpreted as "Wo fight by day, we fight by night”.

Picture Ho. CH already issued through p.N.A* (Fox).
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